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LET YQUR DOLLARS BE E OME EARNED. HOME SPENT DOLT, A RS
DIRECTORY OF HIGKiri JUMPS SHOP MEETING FOR THIS

I t I " MM

Nationally Advertised Goods TO BALTIMORE FEDS
WEEK ABE ANNOUNCED

Speedy Outfielder Is Playing
The Gazette-New- s Guarantees the Quality of the Goods Adveritsed in This Directory

It Pays to Buy Advertised Goods BUY THEM NOW.

Rev. L. A. Cooper, who Is Con-

ducting Revival at French

Broad Church to Speak.
Great Game, According to

the Reports,

50c Dress Goods

At 29c
CLOTHING

-- Hiph Art H. Redwood & Co.
Phone 225. 7 Patton Avenue.

: PAINT
Davis 100 Per Cent Pure Caro-

lina Paint & Varnish Co. Phone
No. 239. 21 Biltmore Ave.

AUTOMOBILES ' ;

Hudson, Koo, Dodge Asheville
Autom,,Wle Co. Phone 814. 18 &

20 Church Street. ...

"
'U TOMOBIIiE FIRE

EXTINGUISHERS '
' Automobilepvr(.nt. Ashevillo

Co; phone 814. 18 & 20 Church
Street. .' '

Jimmle Hickman, he of the home
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

So-E- a Motor Edwin McKay
Electric Co. Phone 7616. 83 Bilt-mo- re

Ave.

V Announcement ,of shop meetings
for this week under the auspices of
the Y. M. C. A. was made this
morning at the association. The list of
speakers includes Rev. L. 'A.. Cooper
of Georgia, who is conducting a re

run brigade and one of the fastest
outfielders' who ever played in the
Carolina league, a member of the
Asheville team during the present
and formerly owned by Detroit, has
Jumped to the Baltimore Federals

PICTURES MOVING
Paramount Pictures Oo. Release

the following brands Famous Play-
ers Film Co., Jesse L. Lasky Play
Co., Oliver Morosco Feature Films.
Shown exclusively at Princess and
Galax ., :,

vival at the French Broad avenue
Baptist church. Rev. Mr. Cooper is

FABRICS.
Wooltex Bon Marche. Phone

No. 2500, 19. 23 Patton Ave.

A special offering of ALL-WOO- L BRO-

CADED SEEGE in all colors- - excellent for school
dresses. DIAGONAL SEEGE in smoke and black, 36
inches wide. SHEPHEED PLAIDS, all wool. All 50c val-
ues. On sale for a few days at, O CY
the yard . ..... ............. .... .... ...... ....ZVC

said to be a speaker of much ability
and large numbers of people are atand is now playing with that team,

according to reports received in Ashe tending the services daily at the
church where he is.

All of the shop meetings will be

RUBBER HEELS
All Advertised Brands Cham-

pion Shoe Repair Hospital. Phone
No. 600 & 601. 6 Government St.

held at noon and are as follows: Tues

HARDWARE
Atkln Saws Winchester Ammu-

nition Dlctz Lanterns Yale Night
Latches Japalao Favorite Ranges

Perfection OU Stoves Wish
Shears and Scissors Ottis Green
Hardware Co.' Phone 63. 11 Pack
Square. '. v-

day, at Southern freight shed. Rev,

ville yesterday.
Hickman left the Asheville atem at

the end of the Carolina season at
Durham on September 15, and while
several of the players thought that he
wtes going to Detroit to report, that
team owning him, according to the
terms of a contract made with Man

H. B. Robinson, speaker; Wednesday

AtTOMOBILE TIB1F.S .

Goodilrh, Goodyear, Mlchclin,
Asheville Automobile Co.

Phone 314. 18 & .20 Church St.

TTOMOHILE STARTING AND
LIGHTING BATTERIES

ViHnrrt Asheville Automobile
c, l'hone 314. 18 & 20 Church.
Street. , : ..

COFFEE ' .

Chase & Sanborn's Teas and Cof- -
(CPSStrad ley's Grocery.; Phone
No. 1902-100- 3. 3 E. Pack Square?

CANDIES

at Southern roundhouse. Rev. B. A;
Greene of Indiana, speaker; Thurs-

RUBBER GOODS : '
"Wea rover" Teague & . Oates.

Phones 260 & 1996. Pack Square
and Market Street. t

dya at National Casket company's Renin ants Half Priceplant Rev. F. W. Stanton speakerager Clancey of the Winston team
and Friday at the Hans Rees Sons'where Hickman played last year.

HOSIERY
Holeproof and Buster Brown

It. Redwood & Co. Phone 226. 7
Patton Avenue.

tannery, Rev. L. A. Cooper speaker.others knew that he was going toSHIRTS
Metric Tom N. Clark. Phone

No,

SAITOH PATIENTS, Johnson's rnocoinies league ;

260-199- 6. Packhates. Phone No.
KITCHEN CABINETS

Hoosicr Kitchen Cabinets
& Holt. Phone No. 980. B1H-mo- re

Ave. and Pack Square.
Market street.

Baltimore and to join the Feds. Since
becoming a member of the Feds Hick-
man has been playing under ... the
name of David Hicks, it Is stated, and
he has been going fine, having secur-
ed three singles in one game which
he recently participated in.

Hickman is a native of Johnson
City, Tenn., and was formerly a stu-

dent at Bingham Military school in

Square and

TO SUPPORT

TIRES BICYCLE ''
Goodyear F. S. Ntevercel. Phone

No. 1650. 47 W. College Street

TYPEWRITERS
"Royal" Office Supply Co.

Phone No. 2031. 78, Patton Ave.

the state sanitarium for the treatment
of tuberculosis have banded them-
selves together in the ltnerest and
work of missions. An organization to
be known as the Sanatorium Ladies'

the mission field in China.
This band of Christian workers has

as leaders a returned missionary from
Cuba, who is on leave of absence on
account of tuberculosis, a gifted T. M.
C. A. worker, a trained missionary

CORSETS
Wnrncr's Nemo, Ferris' H.

Redwood & Co. Phone 225.. 7

Pntton Avenue,

MATTRESSES ,
Ostermoor Green Bros. Phone

No. 75. W. College St.

Organize to Educate and Sup Missionary society has recently been
this city. At the starting of the old
Appalachian league he played with
Johnson City and later was 'secured

nurse, a teacher and a number of en-
thusiastic young .women.

by Clancey for Winston, with which Said a patient at the Institution rewas seen that she appeared to be go
port Native Chinese Girl

In McCain School.
team he played last year. He was sold cently: "We don't believe that all thaing down by the head. For a few sec to Detroit' and reported during the

formed. This society has taken for
its part of work the education and
support of a native Chinese girl, the
cost of which is $15 per year. The
young lady is now in the school of
Miss McCain who Is a sister of Dr. P.
P. McCain, now assistant superintend-
ent of the sanltorium, and who is in

latter part of last year. Detroit farmonds she hovered as if uncertain what
to do, then righted herself, pointed

work Is for the Btrong and active, for
we have found out that there's much
real needy service that we shut-in- s canher nose slightly upward and ascended

Returning Passengers
Tell Thrilling Stories

of Air Raid On London
do and feel the pleasure of doing."Sanatorium, N. C, Sept. 21 A

of the young women patients at

ed him out to Chattanooga last sea-

son and he started the season this
year with the Lookouts, but owing to
his inability to get along with the

so rapidly that within a minute or two

MEMBERS OF NAVAL ADVISORY BOARD.

the searchlights could find her no
more. There were no further bomb
explosions thereafter.

The next day Londoners went out to
see what damage had been done. Hav-
ing noticed that the sky In the vicinity
of St Paul's had been tinted red, as

manager, it is stated that he asked to
be sent ,to Asheville and Detroit
granted the wish. He Is a fast and
worthy player and should make good
anywhere.

THE WEATHER

If by glow of a great fire, they went
Strand, most of the theaters were
pouring their crowds Into the streets.

According to some of the passengers
In that direction first. Back of the
cathedral where there are many ware

a panic impended v .ien the first word
of the approach of the air craft passed is

An

from mouth to mouth. The lights
were turned off and men and women MOUNT MITCHELL TRIP ll

"3St
In evening clothes fought for taxlcabs
and other vehicles to take them home, 15
Others said there was no panic but
that a great wave of fear seemed to
engu'lf that section of the darkened

houses near the city front, they came
upon the first visible effect of the raid.

An entire city block was In ashes
with only the smudged shells of build-
ings left standing. The sight-see- rs

heard that the burned buildings had
been big warehouses, filled with cloth-
ing and other supplies for the British
army. There were no munitions in
the buildings, however, it was said.

In Bloomfield street, two and one-ha- lf

miles from Trafalgar square a
row of dwellings had been demolished
as if by artillery fire. The damage
extended over an area of about three
blocks. There wag a cavity in the

city before the antl-air-cra- ft guns be

Says Monarch of the East Ex-

cels Pike's Peak in
0

Grandeur.
gan to pop away.

New York, Sept. 21. A handful of
persons of the millions who saw the
ftrt Zepp"lin raid over the heart of

London on the night of September 8

reached New York - yesterday on
steamer Orduna with thrilling stories
of the fisht in the sky between the
Invading craft and the British airmen.

It Is said that three Zeppelin's flew
over the city, although those who rel-

ated the stories today saw only one.
This circled over the theater and hotel
districts, dropping explosives and in-
cendiary linrr.bs. One of the latter Is
said tc have destroyed by fire an ent-

ire block of warehouses within five
minutes walk of St. Paul's church.

An explosive bomb ripped through a
!xi8tnry tenement building !n the

center nf tho city, shattering the struct-
ure from top to bottom and killing a
doien men, women and children while
trey slept.

Several bombs, according to the
foil near three hospitals In

t cluster, the central one of which Is

Suddenly from every section of
London tho akles were swept by the
long white beams of a score of search
lights, the 'tops of which were not long
In resting oh what they sought. C. S. Barnhill, who has been takWhen the Zeppelin was wound a

Asheville M ... w ... 68 83 .55
Atlanta .,70 88 .03
Atlantic City 72 76 .06
Augusta ... .. .. 72 90 .14
Cincinnati 48 76 .02
Charleston ...... 76 90 .00
Charlotte.. 90 .
Jacksonville .. .. .. 76 90 .00
Knoxvllle '.. 68 88 1.00
Louisville 60 80 .10
Mobile.. 76 86 .00
Montgomery ...... 72 92 .00
New Orleans 76 92 .44
New York 68 78 .44
Raleigh . .. ... 80 .
St Louis .... .... 48 72 .60
Savannah ... ....74 92 .02
Tampa .. ... .. .. 74 92 .00
Washington 68 84 .16
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region, was a visitor in the board of
middle of the street thirty feet deep.

Guides in motor buses was carrying
steady streams of sightseers to the va-

rious points where the greatest dam-
age had been wrought, v Altogether, It

trade offices this morning. Mr. Barn
hill said that one of the visitors to
the high peak yesterday was Miss C

was unofiiclally reported, approxi-
mately forty persons were killed b'y
bombs and 200 or more wounded.

W. Cliff of Havana, Cuba, who has
recently made the ascent to Pike's

About half of these, it was said, were
women and children.the Opthalmlc hospital, which were

full of wounded soldiers. All three

Peak. Miss Cliff was especially im-
pressed with the fact that the moun-
tains she saw yesterday were covered
with forest growth up to their very
summits, and she remarked that in
comparison the western mountains

Normals for this date: Temperature
of the huildlngs were rocked to their

Not a government building, not a
church nor an arsenal dock or a
hospital had been reached by a bomb,
the Orduna's passengers were inform

64 deg. Precttitation .10 inch. River
stage 8 a. m. 0.0.foundations and not a pane of glass

Forecasts until 8 p. m. Wednesday
ed. The greatest material damage was are cold and bare. She expressed the

opinion that when the ubllc becomes

In either of them were left intact The
patients were moved into the street
md lay there for hours on their cots

for Asheville and vicinity: Fair to
night and Wednesday, cooler tonightfamiliar with the Mount Mitchell trip

it will be more popular than that to

dozen or more search lights focussed
their rays upon It. Two search lights
finally centered on .the Zeppelin, while
the other lights continued tp search
tlf sky.

The roar of guns from the city was
punctuated at intervals' by the explo-
sion of bombs from the invaders which
fell In Newgate street, not far from
St. Paul's cathedral, in Holborn, in
Cheapslde, 1 Bloomfleld street, near
the Liverpool street station and near
the water front section in which. St.
Paul's Is located. I

There are hardly a space of five

seconds during the ten minutes or
more that the search light beams
rested on the raider that the sky was
not brightened by the flash of ex-

ploding shells.
The bursting shells, . lighting the

sky like meteors, shattered into sud-
den Are all around the Zeppelin,
maneuvered over the Holborn section
of London, alrling at least twice.
These maneuvers ended when a shell
burst almost directly under the air-
craft's bow.

A swerve, a sudden dip and the
searchlights lost the Zeppelin. They
were on her a moment after and It

For North Carolina: Fair tonight
the destruction by fire of the block of
warehouses. The chief result of the
raid, however, was to swell the num-
ber of recruits by many thousands.

while the riamane was repaired.
Story of the Raid. the famous western mountain.Pieced together from the accounts The entertainment committee of the

and Wednesday, cooler tonight, mod-
erate northwest winds.

General Conditions (Lost 24 Honrs.)
of those who saw the raid, the story board of trade will meet today In

Temple court to consider details of
or the occurrence follows: '

The raid took place between 10:43 Financialud 11:15 o'clock p. m.. on the night the arrangements for entertaining the
members of the National Electric
Light association during their ses-
sions In Asheville this week.

of September 9, a raid on the previous
"ant having reached the eastern sec
tion of the city but not the heart. JZDDift--tPersons arfleen in the Metronole. the NEW YORK COTTON.

New York, Sept 21. Cotton fu
WOODWARDVictoria and other hotels were awak-(w- d

by the Incessant whirring of ae- - tures opened firm: October 10.85 to
lopiane engines as the British airmen

The storm that was over the Great
Lakes has moved to the 'lower Bt
Lawrence valley with increased energy
while an area of high pressure hat
overspread the interior of the country
extending from the Plains states to tha
Mississippi valley. It 1s causing much
cooler weather in those sections with
froct In Iowa, Minnesota, Nebraska
and South Dakota. General rains
have occurred from Arkansas to the
Atlantic ooast except In Florida. The
following heavy rains (In Inches) have
been reported: Knoxvllle, 1.00; Shreve-po- rt

1.60. Fair weather is Indicated
for this vicinity tonight and Wednes

10.91; December 11.25 to 11.4o; Jan-
uary 11.65 to 11.67; March 11.85 to
U.S0; May 11.96 to 12.01. Two of the members appointed by Secretary of Navy Daniels, for the'"on wing to repel the invaders. Just

" Zeppelin appeared over the new Naval Advisory Board of which Thomas A. Edison is the chairman.
Robert S. Woodward is a graduate of the University of Michigan, 1872,

and an authority on astronomy, geography and physics. He was proposed
tnr th hoard bv tha American Mathematical society.

nd the Worst Is Yet to Come Andrew Murray Hunt of New York and San Francisco, was graduated
from the United States Naval academy and is an authority on hydro-electr- ia

Officer Saw Negro Sell Whis
day with cooler tonight

developments, steam power pla-nta-
, gas plants, on rennenes, irrigation pro

Jects and heavy acid plants. He was proposed for the board by the Amer
lean Society of Clvfl Engineers. 1

i X. it. TAxiiUK. observer. .
key and Found Marked

Bill on Him.

NEW YORK STOCKS.
New York. Sept. 21. The familiar

upward awing of the specialty issues
was repeated at the outset of today's
trading on the' stock market,, motor
shares again being the most conspic-
uous features. Willys-Overla- rose
two points to a new high price of 111,

and soon increased Its gains to 119.
Studebaker opened half a point down
but soon advanced 4 4 to 'the new
high price of 144 4, and General
Motors also broke all previous price
records with an advance of S 1- -2 to
299 2. Other war shares were up
from one to two points; but United
States Steel opened fractionally lower.
Railways were dull and fractionally
lower. Changes elsewhere were

Ir--
U. Department ct Aculture

WEATnEK. ISUKCAU..Dteeptte the fact that an officer
marked a one dollar bill, gave it to
a man and watched him buy whiskey
from Will Carmlchael, colored, and
the bill was found In Will's pocket, he
went on the stand In Police court yes-
terday and swore that ha had not sold
any liquor and did not have the mark-
ed bill In his pocket found by the
officer. He Insisted that ha had owned

1 If n"?i .'Kp

FTTF1 jl k lir) H h

H. T. SHARP AGENT FOB the bill In question for more than two
week Judge J. Frailer Glenn pre-

ferred charges of perjury against the
negro and ordered him held for trial
He Is now in the city jarl and willTHE HE COMPANY
probably be tried tomorrow.

According to the testimony of Officer
W. B. Thomas, of the Southern Rail
way, he marked a bill of the one dolHenry T. Sharp, with offices In th lar denomination and gave it to John
Bamlvllle. He said that he watchedAmerican National bank building, has

just accepted the agency for western Harnlvllle buy the liquor from Carmi
North Carolina of the Kewanee Prl
vats Utilities company of Kewanee, chael and then arrested Carmlchael,

finding the mared bill in his pocket
The negro still Insisted that It was allIlls., manufacturers of machinery for

water and ilectrlo light systems, sew. a mistake.

KKKttlltstkltital(t September 21. 1915.
Shaded am nw predpU JCITY NEWS.
tatlon of .01 Inch or mora,

.4 Miltstsiltltltsiltstltltstlltststlst

r disposal, gasolene and stationary
vaeoum cleaners. These machl fi and
plants are for use by the farmer at
his home and Mr. Sharp states that
by Installing one or "mors of them on
each farm that they will revolution-
ize farming throughout this section.
The company is an old one, having
been In business for many years.

Although he has been selling the
plants for only a few days and has
advertises only through of The

he states that he has re-

ceived several orde'.s and Is now ns- -

Regular meeting of Pwannanoa
lodge, No. 16, L O. O. F will be held
this evening at I o'clock In their hall

ef
O

room on Church street Work In the
second degree "fll be done. Visiting
Odd Fellows and all members are 1bbbbv t pjt VflV m Ww lJmt .... -

Surged to be presentlaotlatlrg with several ether farmers

r


